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This, .
.Our Nation
By Mackey W. HUI
We are witnessing the modification of our foreign and domestic policies. These promises were
repeatedly made during the campaign and now apparently the
new administration is seeking to
redeem those campaign pledges to
some extent.
The most far reaching action at
least in the repercussions that it
has incited has been Eisenhower's declaration that he was withdrawing the American naval
blockade from its position between
Red China and Nationalist's
Chinese Formosa. I t was for the
purpose, so he stated, of freeing
Chiang Kai-Shek's soldiers to make
military assult against the China
that is now held by the Communists. With the Red China as the
aggressor in conflict with the
United Nations in Korea the president denied that this policy was
an act of American aggression
against China, but on the other
hand he interpreted the action as
that of releasing Chinese for a
legitimate struggle for their homeland. This action need not expand the area of conflict beyond
those nations that are now involved in this struggle.
Meantime,
Europeans
have
spoken out against this stand.
Notably the British have been outspoken with their criticism. They
fear that it will ultimately extend
the area of the conflict. Secretary
of State, John Foster Dulles, is
in Europe at this time and has
tried to answer objections as
clearly as possible. An another
matter Dulles has insisted that
the United States will withhold
assistance to European nations unless there is a demonstration that
their heart is in this matter of
resisting communism to the extent that they will do their best.
The changes to come in domestic policy is illustrated by the
treatment given the price controls
machinery and policy. Steps are
being taken that will end price
controls entirely by April 30, 1953.
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Seven Quartets Harmonize Sunday Afternoon
The fourth annual presentation
of the Gospel Quartet Festival,
sponsored by the Singing Men of
George Fox college, will be held
in the Newberg high school auditorium and gymnasium Sunday,
February 8 at 3:00 p. m.
Quartets appearing on the program are Voice of Faith, Four
Square Gospel church in Portland;
Ambassadors, Multnomah School
of the Bible; Harmonaires, George
Fox college; Victory Quartet, Se-

Four GF Students
Receive Top GPA's
DEEP HARMONY—The male quartet from Northwest Christian college in Eugene, pictured above, wilt appear in Sunday afternoon's
Ituartet Festival. Six other quartets are scheduled to sing, also.

Social Heads Plan
Formal Party
The GFC spring semester reception and annual Valentine's
party are being combined into one
formal party to be held next Monday at 8 p. jn. in the dining hall.
A king and queen of hearts will
be chosen to reign over the evening's festivities.
In charge of this event are Norman Winters, social chairman of
the Student Christian union, and
Orville Winters, social chairman
for the ASB.
In yesterday's Associated Student meeting primary ballots were
cast for the King and Queen of
Hearts. The five highest men and
women will be voted on, and the
results will be revealed at the
party Monday evening.

Spring cleaning came early to
the inhabitants of Vet house 1.
With the opening of second semester the men began by moving
all furniture out of the; living
room, mopping the house with
Cheer, and literally hosing it out.
• As to the exterior they have
put up a white picket fence. Future plans include mowing the
lawn and planting sweetpcas.
"It's going to look like Grandmother's house when we're done,"
explained junior Jerry Carr.
"But," interrupted sophomore
Yvonne Hubbard, ' ' G r a n d m a
doesn't live there; the wolf does,
and you don't need to expect Rod
Riding Hood to visit you."
Jerry's colleagues are Ted Eichenberger, Jim Delapp, and Gene
Comfort

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Spring vacation will be extended this year from March
27, 4:00 p. m. to April 7, 8:00
a. m.
This is because of the large
percentage of students in the
choir, which will be on tour at
that time.
No meals will be served in
the college dining hall during
the vacation.

Statistics Show Increase
In Library Circulation
From the college library comes
a report of increased circulation
among George Fox students.
Records show that the average
circulation per student from September to December this year
was 12.7 volumes.
As contrasted with the statistics for the same period in 1949,
the average circulation was 1,64
per student. In 1950 the average
was 1.77 and in 1951, 2.18.
"The sharp increase speaks well
for the attitude of the students,
the teachers, and the librarian,"
reports Dean McNichols.
He added that the books recently acquired are rated high in lists
of top reading material, both fiction and non-fiction.

Coach Bales Reports Theme Song
To Be 'Cruising Down the River"

George Bales, men's athletic
instructor, took advantage of the
The Lighter Side Willamette
river's flooded condi-

Grandma's House?

Friday, February 6, 1953

tion and went canoeing January
21.
Leaving at Dickie's Dairy on
Chehalem creek, George paddled
down to the river and across to
the St. Paul highway.
When George was asked why
he took this little jaunt, he replied, "I thought it would be fun!"
Coach Bales' hobby, as is evident, is his 17-foot Kennebec
canoe. He reports having paddled
the Willamette river from Eugene
to Oregon City, including most of
her tributaries.
In .1941 Bales paddled an equally flooded Willamette. "Guess it's
becoming a fad with me," he added.
Tomorrow George plans to put

his boat in the river again. This
time he will take his Dundee Methodist Sunday school class to the
Wheatland Ferry.
"Contrary to popular opinion,"
George assured, "Canoeing is not
dangerous when done properly!"

Four students of George Fox
college received perfect 4.00 grade
point averages for the first semester, according to statistics released this week by Miss Mary C.
Sutton, registrar.
Those students with straight
"A" grade cards were Maribeth
McCracken, senior; Myrta Chandler, junior; JoAnne Tuning and
Arnold Lee, freshmen.
Other seniors making t h e honor
roll were Klane Robison, 3.64;
Marjorie Larrance, 3.60; Rosetta
Ballard, 3.20; and Margaret Weber, 3.07.
Marian Perry with a 3.87 was
second in the junior class, followed by Eugene Brown, 3.50 and
Dorothy Williams, 3.19.
Lois Burnett lead the sophomores with a 3.80. Other sophomores making the honor list were
Dorothy Oppenlander, 3.64; Betty
Brown, 3.63; Orville Winters, 3.47;
Don Pearson, 3.44; Lavelle Robison, 3.43; Rosemary Ramsey, 3.38;
Yvonne Hubbard, 3.36; Clinton
Brown, 3.20; Bob Adams, 3.17;
Alice Hodson and Marilyn Huston, 3.00.
Following JoAnne and Arnold in
the freshman class were Ardeth
Beals, 3.86; Ellen Haines, 3.67;
and Sandra Nordyke, 3.27.
Special students on the honor
list were Dwight Huss (6 hours),
4.00 and Violet Richey (7 hours),
3.71.
College CE Presents Program
Presenting the evening service
at the Friends church was the
college Christian Endeavor in
commemoration of CE's anniversary. Those taking part were Sam
Farmer, Darwin Grimm, Arnold
Lee, Bob Fiscus, Don Pearson,
Marilyn Barnes, and Lavelle Robison.

attle Pacific college; and quartets from Northwest Christian
college and Portland Christian
high school. The Four Flats, formerly of George Fox college and
well known in barbershop circles
as well as sacred music, will be
presented.
Returning to the high school
stage as emcee will be Roy Clark,
pastor of the Vancouver Friends
church, who has filled this position
in past festivals. Mr. Clark is a
former music instructor at George
Fox and honorary president of the
Singing Men organization. Allen
Hadley, Sunday school superintendent at First Friends church in
Portland, will handle the emcee
chores in the high school gymnasium.
In connection with this program
of sacred music, an audience participation program called Meet
Your Neighbor, with Lou Gillette
of KMCM as emcee, will be broadcast over this station from the
festival in the high school auditorium from 2:15 to 2.45 p. m.
Following this program, a portion
of the Quartet Festival will be
recorded to be broadcast the following Sunday over KMCM.
President Klane Robison reports that committees for the festival have been hard at work for
several weeks. Assisting Klane are
Norman Winters, vice-president;
Don Pearson, secretary; and David
Elliott, treasurer.
Serving as heads of their various committees are Robert Byrd,
publicity; Jack Hoskins, reception;
Veme Martin, traffic; and Orville
Winters and Leland Brown, ushering.
In charge of stage design is
Sandra Nordkye, assisted by Rosemary Ramsey, Pete Snow, Muriel
Hoover and Lois Bain. Ted Eichenberger will serve as stage manager.
"Each succeeding year the festival grows larger and receives
more interest," reports Klane Robison. "We of the Singing Men
organization on the George Fox
campus are sponsoring this program to further the appreciation
of the gospel quartet music and in
the interest of the musical life of
Newberg. We sincerely hope Wo
are accomplishing our purpose."
There will be no admission
charge to the event, but a freewill offering will be taken. An
overflow crowd of 2,500 people is
expected.

Harlan Jones Injured;
Shows Improvement
Harlan Jones, superintendent of
buildings and grounds of Newberg schools and member of Newberg Friends church, was injured
when he fell from a tree while
trimming it January 3 and is recuperating in a Portland hospital.
"Latest report on Mr. Jones'
condition is that he is improving. It is a slow process but signs
for recovery are evident," repbrts

PADDLING HIS OWN CANOE down the St. Paul highway is Coach George Bales during the high water
n wp.pl." Aim.
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Does My Religion . . . ?

I was recently advised by the higher powers, but why let it go without saying. After all, I gotta
that from now on and henceforth there will be no fill up space here.
more bitter invective in this column. Period. (.) She
Well, anyway, by the second day of the second
meant it, too. Only the milk of human kindness, and semester, Rod had a bad case of second semester
cut the curdling.
slump. He felt slumpy all over, he looked slumpy,
Ladies, and Gentlemen, this is Milksop Adams he acted slumpy. In short, he was a bona fide slump.
(the former Acid Adams), reportRod didn't know what had hit
ing between mouthfuls of humble
liim. Among other lacks, the stupie.
dent hand book said nothing about
Now that I have the proper
second semester slump. It was one
warm glow around my shriveled
of his most intimate friends who
heart, I propose to give advice on
clid the diagnosis. The confidential
how to combat the semester slump.
conversation:
^So listen, Meine Kinder, and you
"Rodiggy, Old boy, I hate to
shall hear:
tell you this, but . . ."
Once upon a time, there was,
"What is it,"halitosis?"
in the land of Awz, a scholar, a
"No," replied Friend, "I'd
student, an athlete, a musician
have told you long ago if it was
and a laborer. He worked long
only that, but you know, one just
and hard, at scholarship, at studoesn't tell one's friends about
dies, at athletics, at music, and
. . . about . . . about . . ."
at labors. His name was Rodri"Tell me, now! Now!"
gurez. Rod. that is.
"About . . ." Friend blushed
Rod began scholaring, studyviolently, dropped his voice, whisB.
Adams
ing, athleting, musicing and lapered, "second semester slump.
boring on the first day of the first semester at Awz Page 879."
University. He pursued these activities long and
Rod pulled himself together, squared off and
faithfully for the next 18 weeks. He never relaxed. made to his room. He broke open his three volume
He always worked.
set of 'STUDENTS HANDY MEDICAL GUIDE FOR
Along toward the end of the semester, Roddy DORMITORY LIVING' Page 879. "Second Semester
boy got rather tired, but pulling himself together, Slump. Cure: high room; with open window."
he spent the latter three weeks of the semester bonHis funeral was yesterday.
ing up without sleep.
Moral of the story. Fresh air only in small
We could let it go without saying that Roddy quantities.
was worn out by the time semester tests were over,

Some days ago there was presented in that widely-read devotional booklet, The Upper Room, this very
simple question termed as the "thought for the day":
"Does my religion lead others to know God?"
It was a query which resembled, in essence at
least, many we had read previously. If it had been
worded in the third person, the impact would have
been deminished. But there the question emerged—
simple enough—but made especially searching by that
personal "touch", does MY religion . . . ?
Emcee 'Preacher at the Piano7 Gives
For the sake of relevancy permit this writer to information on Personal Music Interests
dispense with the editorial "we" for these few lines
By Betty Brown
This radio artist comes again
"This is Roy Clark, pastor of to the stage of the Newberg high
and let me continue with my reflections of those quiet
the Friends church down on the school auditorium to be master of
moments.
corner of 24th and Grant in Van- ceremonies at the fourth annual
couver bringing you keyboard ar- Gospel Quartet festival.
Does MY Religion? . . .
rangements of old favorites in
On request of personal news
and melody . . . "
Just what is MY relationship to God? Is it an un- word
Roy replied, "You gave me a big
So goes the introduction to the order to fill, but I remember the
clouded testimony of God's Grace which creates a increasingly
popular Preacher at
adage: 'Whoso tooteth not his
"new person" through His Son, Jesus Christ? Do I the Piano broadcast each evening old
own horn, verily it shall not be
have the "real thing"? That important first step in at 10:30-10:45 over KVAN.
tooted.'
leading others to God is to know Him myself. Do I?
"God has blessed our radio venDoes my religion LEAD? . . .
Is my religion the kind which tends to lovingly
LEAD rather than "push" others into the fellowship
of God? Do I live the Christ-life consistently enough
to naturally LEAD others to Him? Or is my "Christian" influence of a negative nature, discouraging
those around me from becoming Christians because
of my adverse words and actions?
Does my Religion Lead OTHERS? . . .
There would be no need for a shepherd if there
were no sheep. Moreover, there would be no need for
a leader if there were not OTHERS . . . to follow.
What a potential we have here! OTHERS! "The
fields are white unto harvest." We are in daily contact with people who know not Christ. Does my religion reach out with the saving message to these
Roy Clark
. . . OTHERS?
Sermonette
Does my Religion Lead Others to KNOW? . . .
Live for Christ
The first epistle of John in the New Testament
Philippians 1:23-24; "For I am
is replete with this word KNOW. It is possible to in a strait betwixt two, having
KNOW many truths through accepting these prom- a desire to depart, and to be with
which is far better: Nevises. Do I KNOW? And is my knowledge positive Christ;
ertheless to abide in the flesh is
enough to lead others to KNOW?
more needful for you."
Paul is telling of a conflict he
Does my Religion Lead Others to Know GOD? . . .
finds in his own soul. He is not
whether he desires to die
To know whom? GOD, the loving, heavenly father, sure
and go to be in Heaven with his
never seen by mortal man, but who has revealed Him- Lord, or to remain alive to be of
self through Christ Jesus. "Neither is there salva- service to the many young
he has founded and the
tion in any other, for there is none other name under churches
Christians he has won. This is
Heaven whereby we must be saved.' The only_ valid truly a heavenly paradox! How
religion in the world is that which leads individuals many of us present-day Christians
can find without ourselves enough
to a personal knowledge of God through Jesus Christ. grace
to be in this predicament?
It must be admitted most of us
The greatest thing one can do in life is to bring
a very natural desire to live,
others into the very presence of God to experience have
and as long as possible. But let
rich, everlasting joy.
us compare our motive for life
with that of Paul's. Paul wantIs this MY RELIGION, MY Saviour to whom I ed to live only for the benefit of
others. His desire was that he
am LEADING OTHERS to confidently KNOW?
might be of service to the ChristSo end my thoughts for today. The question ians around him. All too often the
in the lives of present-day
still stands. An answer can come from only one motive
Christians is a selfish one, and
person—
they desire to live so that they
themselves may become happy,
MYSELF!
rich, or famous. Let us measure
—HARLOW ANKENY, ourselves by Paul's yardstick, and
correct what is found wanting.
Public Relations.

ture, The Preacher at the Piano,
this year. We feel the format,
time, finances, etc., have been
clearly of divine leading. Surveys
show that we have an average of
25,000 listeners, and several conversions have resulted directly
from it. The church is looking
forward to expanding into the
field of television soon."
Roy Clark gives his views and
appreciation of male quartets by
saying, "The male quartet is strictly an American institution. It is
one of the most popular of all
musical ensembles, with its appeal
found in the blending of masculine
tone and personality. Many choral
directors have found that a male
singing group is far more effective than a mixed or treble ensemble. I think the appeal of the
Quartet festival has been based
on the excellence of the quartets
and the relaxed, informal nature
of the show without emphasis on
contest or competition. I am a
great proponent of the art of
'Singing for the fun of it'."
Not only an admirer of the art,
but Roy's experience in quartet
work is proved by the report of
his participation in various male
quartets. He traveled 30,000 miles
with the Marion college quartet
from Indiana. At Friends Bible
college, Haviland, Kansas, he did
concert work as director and sponsor of three different quartets.
"As a teacher at GFC I sang
with the college quartet for two
years, and later one year with
the Uncalled Four.
While on the staff of George
Fox college Roy organized the
Singing Men who annually sponsor the Quartet Festival. Last
year he directed Cascade college
choir, and this year is directing
the male glee club at Western
Evangelical seminary while finishing his master's in music education at University of Portland.
Roy and his wife, Ruth, have
five children, Harold, 9; David, 8;
Joyce, 6; Faye, 4; and Priscilla,
3 months. "I was hoping for a
boy," Roy added, "so I could have
a family male quartet, but nature
crossed me up."

Seen and ctleaSul
Notes From the Staff Room
Have you seen . . . the poster
in the main hall? It contains
various sizes of question marks
and a calendar with March 12
circled. Do you know what it
means? Look on the school calendar. A hint: Ask any of the
art students about chapel.
When asked if she saw . . . the
engagement announcement on the
bulletin board, the co-ed asked,
"What announcement? Oh, you
mean those profiles? I thought
they were Washington and Lincoln !"--Heston College Journal.
*
#
*
A note from Wheaton . . . The
faculty has turned down a student council proposal which would
permit unlimited class cuts. The
students felt the plan would give
them a healthier attitude toward
classes. The opposition declared
that the plan was "more theoretical than anything else." "It will
not be discussed again this year,"
declared the dean.

*

*

*

Seen and heard . . . "I'm going
to sneeze!
At who?
Atchoo!"
—The Bagpipe, Lakeland, Fla.

*

*

*

Too True . . . In a cartoon fron
the Daily Reveille, Louisiana
State university's paper, the draft
was clearly depicted. A hunter,
labelled "Selective Service," was
aiming his rifle at a bird labelled
"College Deferments." The caption was, "Dead Duck?"
You might not be seeing . . t
this column next issue. The freshmen have the right to any humor
they wish. (As long as it is collegiate.)

SPEAK UP!
Dear Editor:
I would like to have the chance
of giving my views on school spirit which was mentioned in Bob
Adams' last column.
In a Christian school like ours
the one thing that each and every
one of us should strive for is fulfilling the will of God. We can do
this by attending prayer meetings,
church services, playing ball, yelling for the team and humbly gaining a scholastic reputation. All
of these, and many more, will
glorify our Lord Jesus Christ and
so doing gain school spirit well
worth having.
—JACK WING

Administration Launches Campaign
:
or Raising Living Endowment Fund
Plans are being completed this
reek by the George Fox college
ublic relations office to launch
he final public drive to gain 1,000
hares in the college's Living Enowment $25 club on Sunday, Febuary 15.
The drive will extend from Febuary 15 to June 1 and will be
indertaken in public services in
ach of the churches of Oregon
Tearly Meeting of Friends church,
he denomination sponsoring the
chool.
According to the treasurer of
he college, J. Howard Pearson,
ome 610 shares in the $25 club
ire now "held" by interested inlividuals. Members of the $25
ilub sign up for one or more
hares and pay that amount each
'ear for an indefinite period,
["his enables the college to have
jerpetual support and does not
•equire continued pledge drives
'or the operating budget of the
ichool.
When the goal is reached the
jiving Endowment $25 club will
)ring in a total of $25,000 per
fear. This is equivalent to $835,)00 in permanent endowment in:ome if such funds were invested

at a rate of 3 per cent interest.
The public appeals will be made
in individual churches by members of the college's present administrative committee — Donald
McNichols, dean; Paul Mills, head
of the Bible department; and Harlow Ankeny, director of public
relations. Some 50 churches will
be visited in the three and-onehalf month period.
Opening the campaign February
15, the three-man group will center its attention on the Salem area
Friends churches.
Dean Donald McNichols will
speak at Highland church in the
morning and South Salem in the
evening. Harlow Ankeny will
travel to Marion, Oregon for the
morning service, while Paul Mills
goes to Pringle meeting in the
morning and Scotts Mills for the
evening.
Newberg HS to Present Play
Newberg high school will present their student body play The
Little Dog Laughed February 16
in their auditorium.

2nd Semester Closes With Auxiliary Tea;
Students7 Mothers Are Honored Guests
Mothers of the students were
quests at a tea given by the college auxiliary on Friday afternoon, January 30, in Kanyon hall
parlor.
Some twenty mothers were
present besides students and auxiliary members.
Julia Pearson, who spent 22
years as a missionary in Central
and South America, spoke on
"Home Life in South America."
Musical numbers were presented
by students Dorothy Oppenlander,
harpest, and Sandra Nordyke, pianist.
Mrs. Marcus Skarstedt and Mrs.
Paul Mills presided at the tea,
and Mrs. Charles Haworth was
chairman of the planning committee.
• The mothers were also guests
at dinner In the dining hall and at
the basketball game in the evening.
Over 70 invitations were sent
to mothers of students, but many
were unable to attend because of
the distance involved. A number
of replies were received by the
Invitation Committee, some of
which are quoted in part: " . . .
Wish you all a most delightful
and inspirational time together."
•—Mrs. J. W. Brown; "It is impossible for me to attend, but my
thoughts and prayers are with
you."—Mrs. Cora Sullivan; '" . . .
May God bless you all as you fellowship with the other mothers."
—Mrs. Arthur B. Wing; "Our
prayers are that the school may
grow and prosper with the Lord."
—Mrs. L. E. Jones; " . . . I send
my love and greetings to all my
friends."—Geneva Eichenberger;
" . . . Will be thinking of you at
that date and would certainly enjoy being there."—Mrs. A. N.
Stanfield; " . . . I certainly appre-

ciate the invitation, would love to
be there." -Anna Ballard; " . . .
We do send Christian love and
greetings across the miles . . .
May His richest blessings be
yours."—Ruth M. Houston.
Mrs. G. A. Hoskins wrote her
greetings in poetic form:
"Greetings" to the Mothers,
,
And gracious hostess, too,
From far off Colorado
I send regards to you.
You've furnished our beloved son
Classmates kind and true,
And so I say, "May God be good,"
To you, and you, and you!
—Jack's Mother

Gold Q Members
Enjoy Ham 'n Eggs
Ten students and alumni club
members shared ham and eggs at
the annual Gold Q club breakfast
last Saturday morning at 8 a. m.
in the Whistlin' Pig restaurant at
Portland.
Following the early morning
meeting, the Gold Q'ers returned
to GFC to await the scheduled
student-alumni basketball game
in the afternoon.
Attending the affair were Elenita Bales, Gertrude Ankeny, Enid
Briggs, Muriel Hoover, Maribeth
McCracken, Lea Wilkinson, Marjorie Larrance and Alice Hodson.
Two Portland members, Jean
Houghton and Betty Adams, also
attended.

Dean Offers Class
In Creative Writing
A course in creative writing has
been newly organized by Dean
Donald McNichols.
Three upper division students
and sophomores Bob Adams and
Betty Brown make up the class.
The three are Dorothy Herrick,
Marjorie Larrance, and Ralph Beebe.
At the first meeting Wednesday,
it was decided that emphasis
would be placed on writing the
short story. It is the concern of
some to try to create better short
stories for religious periodicals.
The goal of the new class is to
submit manuscripts for publication by the end of the year.
Creative writing has been offered in the catalogue, but has
not been taught for at least two
and a half years, reports Dean
McNichols. The dean has had experience teaching creative writing
in other institutions but not at
GFC.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE

QUAKER CAMPUS CLUB COMMENTS
FMF to Sponsor Film Showing
Regions Beyond, the 1951 award
winner for the best motion picture
of the year in the religious field,
will be screened in the college dining hall Tuesday, February 10.
The film, portraying the life of a
typical missionary in African
jungle, has been popular in YFC
work. Its presentation on the GFC
campus is being sponsored by the
Foreign Missions Fellowship.
The forty-minute film, Regions
Beyond has been characterized as
a must for college students.
Screen time is 7:30 p. m.

*

*

*

GF Club Plans Tournament
Preparations are nearly completed for the approaching grade
school basketball tournament.
Preparations are much ahead of
what they were at this time last
year, according to Verne Martin,
GF club president, sponsor of this
annual event.
The tournament will be held in
Hester gym on February 26, 27,
and 28. Sixteen schools, eight "A"
and eight "B" schools have teams
entered in the tourney. GF club
members will be in charge of all
phases of this tournament. Every
student is welcome to attend any
or all of the games.
New pins have been received by
the GF club. These are gold-filled
with the letters "GF" engraved on
them. Somqi members ordered
guards with their pins with the
numerals of the year they are
graduating on them.

Monday, February 9—Dr. Olin
Graham, First
Methodist
Church in Vancouver, "Successful Home".
Tuesday, February 10—Musical
Program by the students. .
Wednesday, February 11 —
Choir.
«
*
*
Thursday, February 12 — ASB
Trefian Tea to Be Thursday
Chapel.
The semi-annual Trefian tea
Friday, February 13 — Frank
Haskins, S o u t h
S a l e m will be held at 4:15 p. m. ThursFriends, Salem.
Monday, February 16 -IndefinBuilding a Mansioon
ite.
or just need a nail
Tuesday, February 17 •— Roy
Clark.
Houser Lumber Co.
Wednesday, February 18 RepFIRST
resentative from the publicFirst and Main St.
Newberg
ity department of station
KPTV.
Thursday, February 19 — ASB
Kelvinator
Chapel.
Bendix
Friday, February 20 — Mahten •'
Appliances
Maoy, Piedmont
Friends;-1
Portland.
Home Appliance

RCA Victor
TV
Radio

Record Players -Music Supplies
at

and Paint Co.
We Service All Makes
and Models

Dorothy's Record Shop
Bakery Goods—Pies "^
Pastry
Clayton's Pastry
Newberg's Only Home Bakery

r

•

Good Grooming
at its best
Make Sure at

Gem Barber Shop
Clothing
FOR EVERY'OCCASION
The Latest Styles, of Course

Millers
Your Fashion Headquarters

VALENTINE
for All Purposes
From the Comic to the Serious

Sierra Chocolates
especially boxed

Half lb. 59c

NEWBERG
VARIETY
John P. Meynink

for
all kinds of

INSURANCE
see

MARTIN
REDDING
Phone 3404

Newberg

Professional Directory

313 E. First Street

They're Good

day, February 12, in Kanyon hall
parlor.
The occasion is to be semiformal and is in honor of the new
club members. All members and
interested women students and
faculty members are urged to attend.
Vice-president Marilyn Barnes
and social chairman, Pat Keppenger report that an interesting program is being planned.

DR. HOMER HESTER
Dentist

Doug's
Service Station

Phone 237
Hester Bldg.
—
Newberg

C. A. BUMP

Physician and Surgeon
Phone 1711
617 First St.
Newberg

It's a New

Watch

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
Optometrist

from

Phone 211

Inside or Outside

Drews'

LET US HELP YOU
Paints, Garden Tools,
Hardware Supplies.

Jewelry

602% E. First S t

L. H. PEEK, M. D.

"Want to Rent
Let Us Suggest

Western Auto
Supply
204 E. First

. . . a Typewriter?
BEST CLEANERS

Newberg

Newberg

You'll find them at the
Newberg Graphic. $4 per
month or $10 for three
months."

Physician and Surgeon
115 S. Howard

Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist
Phone 2431
Wilcox Bldg.

Newberg

TYLER S. SOINE, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

NAPS

Renne Hardware

Super Market

Robert F. Hurford
Insurance

Newberg

—

Oregon

8115.2 E. First Street
Phone 992
Newberg
Oregon

H0LLINGSW0RTH- SMITH

Newberg, Oregon
Phone 3301 — 105 S. Meridian

Funeral Chapel
108 S. Howard St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith

F. T. WILCOX, M. D.
Phone 941

Physician and Surgeon
Phone 2442
214 E. First St.
Newberg

THE
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When GPC scored 26 points in four minutes last Friday, it very
possibly could have set some kind of a record, though this cannot be
substantiated. If a t e a m did this throughout an entire game, 260
points would be scored.
Another near-record w a s Darwin "Cub" Grimm's
26 free throws. If he'd had an equally good night in
the field goal department, he'd have scored 50 points
easily. Grimm attempted 31 gift tosses. The entire
Quaker team hit 40 for 56 in that department.
Grimm is a slender, left-handed freshman. He
is a fair field shot, and a great free thrower and
back-board man. His conference average of 27
points a game nearly doubles that of his closest
Ralph Beebe
competitor.
Conditioning: is a definite factor in the Quaker success.
After defending against the fast break for three quarters,
•
many opposing teams are worn down to the extent that a lastminute surge will carry the Salesmen to victory.

*

*

*

*

The last edition of the Crescent carried the winners of the Rose
Bowl guessing contest, but failed to mention the third place finisher.
Leland Brown, of Shedd, Oregon, and George Fox college, picked
USC to win 10-7, and so received the third prize.

Individual Scoring Record
GP
Opponents
12
Total
12
Grimm, f
10
Martin, g
....12
C. Brown, g
12
Lamm, f
12
Zeller, c
12
O. Winters, c ...12
N. Winters, g ....11
Carr, f
11
Liedke, f
12
Hoskins, c
11
Stephen, g
2
Smith, g
1
L. Brown, g
1
Andrews, g
3
Perisho, f
1

FG
259
259
69
47
27
29
18
13
20
14
12
8
1
0
1
0
0

FTM FTA Pet.
172
346
.497
188
318
.591
72
92
.783
19
34
.529
23
44
.523
12
24
.500
11
18
.611
20
40
.500
3
7
.429
11
17
.645
14
25
.560
2
6
.333
1
1 1.000
1
1 1.000
0
0
.000
0
7
.000
0
2
.000

PF
214
214
21
18
28
29
18
40
17
5
18
14
1
5
0
1
0

TP
690
706
210
112
77
70
47
46
43
39
38
18
3
1
2
0
0

PPG
57.5
58.8
21.0
9.3
6.4
5.8
3.9
3.8
3.9
3.5
3.2
1.6
1.5
1.0
2.0
.0
.0

Newberg Merchants Edge Quakers
By Two Points in Final Minute
With the lead changing three times in the final minute
of play, the Newberg Merchants, paced by former Newberg
high and Willamette university ace LeRoy Loeks, took a 5452 basketball thriller from George Fox college on the formers' court here Tuesday night.
Loeks, who canned 20 for the evening, added a two-

pointer from the key with 28 seconds remaining to give the local
Townies the win. George Fox had
rallied to a 52-51 lead previous
to Loeks' winning score.
Cub Grimm, high-scoring George
Fox forward, led the Quaker scoring parade with 19 points, scoring
mostly in the opening stanza when
the Quakers jumped to an early
14-7 lead.
The Merchants came back late
in the second stanza to jump to a
29-26 halftime lead and held their
lead untU late in the final quarter.
Dick Zeller, relief center for the
Quakers, gave the GFC crew a
48-47 lead with three minutes remaining but Gene Knopf, center
of the Merchant quint, countered
with a jump-shot from the side
to give the lead back to the Merchants.
Grimm, on a fast break, scored
for the Quakers with 1 minute,
43 seconds remaining for a 51-49
lead, Bill Tiger quickly erasing
the lead with a one-hander from
15 feet opt for a 51-all tie.
Norm Winters gave the GFC
crew their final lead with 41 seconds left on a free toss before
Loeks cashed his final bucket.
Box score:
Merchants (54)
(52) Geo. Fox
Loeks (20)
F . . . (19) Grimm
1
I'hipps (4)
J
(6) Lamm
Gcarin (8)
O (4) O. Winters
Twcnge (4)
G
(7) Brown
Francis (8)
.G
(4) Martin
Substitutes: For Newberg Merchants—Tiger (6) and Knopf (4).
For George Fox—Zeller (5), Hoskins (4), and N. Winters (3).
Officials: Fields and Beebe.
0
Metropolitan Conference Standings
W L Pet.
GEORGE FOX
3 1 .750
Concordia
2 1 .667
Oregon Dental
2 1 .667
Reed
1 1 .500
Multnomah Bible
0 2 .000
Oregon Medical
0 2 .000

Quakerettes Chalk U p Points
The Quakerettes chalked up
their "first~victory of the baske~
ball season Thursday, January 22.

CRESCENT

An amazing, unbelievable
rally brought George Pox
from a 15 point deficit with
four minutes remaining to a
64-61 win over Oregon Medical here Friday. The victory
put GFC in undisputed possession of first place in the
Metropolitan conference.
With four minutes left in
the game, OM led 53-38. The
Balesmen
pumped
26
points
through the mesh before the final
gun.
Cub Grimm, freshman forward,
scored 34 points during the contest. Only eight came on field
goals; he hit 26 of 31 free throws.
George Fox played listlessly for
36 minutes. A s the first period
closed, the Medicine Men led 17-12.
By halftime it was 32-22. A t the
three-quarter mark the score
stood 46-33. Six minutes later it
w a s 53-38.
Then Coach George Bales sent
in Jack Hoskins, a reserve forward. The Doctors failed to put
a man on him, and he quickly
dropped in two set-ups to make it
53-42. A few seconds later, Hoskins, now closely guarded, swished a beautiful hook shot. Bob Kendall retaliated with a free throw
and Bill Gorrell hit a two-pointer
for OM to make it 56-44 with three
minutes remaining.
Oregon Medical attempted to
stall, but had no success against
the hard-driving Quakers. Many
times the Balesmen stole the ball,
and the tiring Medics committed
fouls trying to regain possession.
Cub Grimm made three free
throws, Dick Zeller got two, and
Grimm added another pair to make
the score 56-51.
Rich Gardner scored a free toss
for Oregon Medical, increasing the
lead to 57-51. Then Verne Martin
dribbled into the front court, almost out of bounds behind the
basket, and swished a crowd-raising jump shot to narrow the gap
to four points. Al Henderson came
back with two free tosses and it
was 59-53 with time quickly diminishing.
Dick Zeller connected another
free throw, and Grimm dropped a
You're welcome to look around
leisurely without any attention
from us.

Scott & Rementeria
FURNITURE
500 E. First St. — Newberg

The second game of the season
was another win for the George
Fox college girls. On Saturday,
January 31, they were victorious
over the George Fox college alumni team. Joyce Hoover sparked
the team with her quick lay-in
shots.

Chevrolet and Oldsmobile Sales & Service

With five seconds remaining,
Bob Kendall scored a belated pair
of free throws, and the final score
was 64-61.
Oregon Medical: (61)
Kendall, f
0
3
1 3
Null, f
3
0
5
6
Gardner, c
6
4
5
16
Toole, g
1 2
5
4
(Hoar, g
1 1 5
3
Henderson, f .... 4
7
4
15
Campbell, f
1 1 5
3
Game, c
1 4
5
6
Gorrell, g
1
1
1
3
Kelley, g
1 0
1 2
Total

19

22

37

George F o x : (64)
Lamm, f
1 4
Grimm, f
4
26
O. Winters, c ....
1
*
Martin, g
3
3
Brown, g
0
3
Carr, f
0
0
Liedke, f
0
0
Hoskins, f
3
0
Zeller, c
0
4
Stephens, c
0
0
N. Winters, g - 0
0
Total

12

GAIN at
GAINERS

61

The Variety Store
With Variety

5
3

6
34
4
2
1 9
5
3
1 0
3
0
2
6
3
4
0
0
0
0

40

27

Gray's Variety Store
Larry and Wynona Moliueux
PHOTO SUPPLIES
DRUGS
TOILETRIES

64

Ferguson Rexall Drugs
The Students' Friend

Newberg
Laundry

Your Valentine Gift
Drug Store

Corner Hancock and College
We Sew on Buttons

PENS
WATCHES
STATIONERY
TOILETRIES

Having trouble accounting for expenditures?

College Pharmacy

Our budget plan checking account is designed to help you
control your finances.

Prescriptions and Drugs
Closest to the Campus

COMMERCIAL
BANK

For that special

OF NEWBERG

Valentine Treat

Member F.D.I.C.

Chuck's Coffee

Valentine Gifts

Shop

and Cards

(Formerly John's Ice Cream)

From Which to Choose
Rain or "Shine You Can't Get
Wet With "Cravenette"
Exclusive at

v-

J

Beaty Florist

THE BOOK STORE

720 River St.
Phone 3861

Wardrobe Cleaners
We Pick U p and Deliver
Phone 324

•

_fc

a

Write a Check
It's easy when you use our
LOW COST
CHECK PLAN

YOUR SHOES IN STYLE
The smoothest styles in town
are at

Keizur Shoe Store

See Us for Prices.
Flowers for All Occasions
Corsages—Cut Flowers
Potted Plants — Weddings, etc.

MARTIN SENOUR "COLOR IN PAINT"

Take this . . . "Victories that
are easy are cheap—those only
are worth having which come as
the result of hard fighting." Henry
Ward Beecher (Could this mean
an A in a semester e x a m ? )

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.
411 First St.
Newberg
Phone 752

A partisan crowd went hysterical as Verne Martin tied the
count with a gifter.
Forty-five
seconds remained. During the next
25 seconds Cub Grimm w a s fouled three times, and made five of
six tosses, cinching the contest for
the home team.

A Fine Assortment of

The next game is scheduled for
February 5, when the team travels
to McMinnvillc to meet the Linfield six.

/

field goal and two free shuts. The
margin was 59-58.

GFC 43, Newberg Merchants 55.
GFC 68, Western Evangelical 54.
GFC 58, Hillsboro
Economy
Drug 49.
GFC 58, Salem Christian 62.
*GFC 49, Reed 72.
*GFC 64, Oregon Dental 62 (overtime).
*GFC 61, Multnomah Bible 58.
GFC 69, Western Evangelical 52.
GFC 68, Linfield D l t a Psi 56.
•GFC 64, Oregon Medical 61.
GFC 50, Hillsboro
Economy
Drug 58.
GFC 52, Newberg Merchants 54.
"Feb. 6—GFC at Concordia.
*Feb. 13—GFC at Reed.
*Feb.l4—GFC at Multnomah Bible
(Concordia g y m ) .
•Feb. 20—Oregon Dental at GFC.
•Mar. 6—Oregon Medical at GFC.
•Mar. 13—Concordia at GFC.

Stop at

Starting forwards were Marjorie Larrance, Alice Hodson, and
Joyce Hoover; guards were Jennie Adams, Dorothy Williams, and
Virginia Peters. Muriel Hoover
and Marilyn Huston were subs for
the farwards, Audrey Comfort
and Verdella Green for the guards.

A return game is Scheduled to be
played here on Tuesday, March 3.

Game Schedule

Amazing Rally Gives Lead
To Victorious Balesmen

The team traveled to Sherwood
and overpowered the Sherwood
high girls' team 33-15.

Alice Hodson, high with 17
points, returned to school with a
sprained ankle received in the
game. Joyce Hoover was second
with 10 points.

Friday, February 6, 1953

Smart Colors for Smarter Rooms

NEWBERG LUMBER YARD
112 S. Edwards

Bank
First National
OF PORTLAND

Newberg Branch

YOUR PHOTO FOR A VALENTINE
Riley Studio

